
 
 

Inclusive Resort Activities  
 

Ocean kayaks, stand up paddle boards & snorkel gear are all available from the Activity Team & Dive shop 
should you with to make use of them at any time during your stay.  
 

The team are also on hand to assist with hiking trails, sea shell collecting or even a friendly game of 
volleyball, boardgames or any other activity you may be interested in.   
 

SATURDAY  
 HOUSE REEF SNORKEL - You are welcome to snorkel the reef at your leisure. 
 

SUNDAY  
 HOUSE REEF SNORKEL - You are welcome to snorkel the reef at your leisure.  
 CHURCH SERVICE - The local church services are passionate & heartfelt. If you would like to experience 

an honest glimpse into the Fijian culture, then this is it.  
 RAVIRAVI CHOIR - Performing in the evening are the members of the Raviravi Choir – villagers raising 

heavenly voices for your entertainment.  
 

MONDAY 
 HOUSE REEF SNORKEL - You are welcome to snorkel the reef at your leisure.  
 COCONUT & WEAVING SHOW - Hear the legend of the coconut trees as you watch the experts husks 

coconuts. While sipping on a fresh young coconut - try your own hand at weaving under the guidance of 
the team.   

 BEQA ISLAND FIRE WALKERS - Before dinner, come & watch our warriors perform this age-old ritual.  

 

     
 

TUESDAY 
 HOUSE REEF SNORKEL - You are welcome to snorkel the reef at your leisure.  
 SCHOOL TOUR - The island school is a short walk from the resort where you will be met by the proud 

village children, eager to show you their work & share their stories.  
(Dress code applies; School supplies & small gifts are always well received).  

 FIRE CEREMONY - Listen for the beat of the Lali drum & the call of our warriors as they light the torches. 
A great photo opportunity with the warriors is available after the ceremony.  



 
 

WEDNESDAY 
 HOUSE REEF SNORKEL - You are welcome to snorkel the reef at your leisure.  
 LOCAL VILLAGE VISIT - Do not leave Fiji without experiencing real Fijian island life. Come & visit the 

villagers where most of our beautiful team & their families live. 
(Dress code applies; School supplies & small gifts are always well received). 

 POLYNESIAN FIRE DANCERS - This fast-paced show features warriors twirling their fire torches in what is 
one of the most authentic fire shows you will see.  Be ready for the excitement.  

 

   
 

THURSDAY 
 HOUSE REEF SNORKEL - You are welcome to snorkel the reef at your leisure.  
 HIKING TRIP – LEGEND OF THE FIRE WALKERS - Hike up the stream to where the legend began, then cool 

off with a swim at the base of the waterfall.    
 KAVA CEREMONY - Come & watch the team prepare the Kava. After sharing in this age-old ritual & bowl 

together, you will be friends for life.  

 

   
 
FRIDAY  
 HOUSE REEF SNORKEL - You are welcome to snorkel the reef at your leisure.  
 FIJIAN COOKING SHOW - Learn how to make the Fijian Kokoda. This style of cooking has been done for 

centuries by the Fijian people & is still done today.  
 MEKE PERFORMANCE - This traditional dance is performed by our local villagers & is an expression of 

storytelling through dance & song.  


